Division 45: Psychological Study of Culture, Ethnicity, and Race
Announcement for Campus Representative Program Applications
DEADLINE: February 17th, 2016; Send all applications to div45travelaward@gmail.com
Link to application:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3ueAgobh1O2d05WYklwQjNBS2c/view?usp=sharing

The Society for the Psychological Study of Culture, Ethnicity, and Race, a Division of the American Psychological Association (APA), is the major representative body for psychologists who conduct research on ethnic minority concerns or who apply psychological knowledge and techniques to ethnic minority issues. The Division’s purpose is to advance psychology as a science and to promote public welfare through research, to apply research findings towards addressing ethnic minority issues, and to encourage professional relationships among psychologists with these interests. It also represents ethnic minority concerns within the governance of the APA. Division 45 Campus Representative Programs (CRP) should reflect the views, values, mission, and strategic plan of Division 45. More information about this can be found here: http://division45.org/about/. There are many benefits associated with having a campus representative program on your campus, some of which include:

- Exposure to an array of events put together by Division 45’s student committee, such as webinars, student panels, and co-sponsored events with other APA divisions
- Access to “Focus”, Division 45’s quarterly newsletter filled with reports, editorials, and content relating to Division 45’s current efforts
- Potential funding for travel to the 2017 APA conference in Washington D.C., as well as for events on your campus, hosted on behalf of Division 45, that require funding
- CV-Building & exposure to Division 45’s vast network of psychologists and graduate/undergraduate students in psychology

Campus Application Requirements:

- Must be a currently matriculated graduate student (Masters or Ph.D.) or post-doctoral student within any field of psychology (e.g., clinical, social, political, etc.)
- Must be a member of APA Division 45, or must sign up for membership by the application deadline (more membership information can be found here: http://division45.org/join/)
- Research interests must reflect the values and mission of Division 45, addressing prominent issues within the study of cultural, diversity, ethnic, and minority psychology. This includes matters within the African-American, Latin-American, Native American, Asian-American, Middle Eastern/North African, Gender, & LGBTQ communities.
- Must have a plan to promote the mission of Division 45 within your program/department, and, if applicable, across your university’s campus. This may entail recruiting other students whose interests might reflect the mission of Division 45.
- Must have a faculty advisor willing to supervise your chapter, or have plans to find a faculty member willing to fulfill this role.